
HEARING ON THURSDAY.

-
THE LAKEWOOD HOTEL

is the largest and most favored hotel of Lakewood. Accommodations for seven hundred.
Golf links, tennis court, squash court, palm gardens; quarter of a mile of palm decked «an
parlors. The cuisine and service equal those of the celebrated restaurants of New York and
Paris. Accommodations should be reserved now, as desirable rooms willbe difficultto secw»
a little later. Season closes inMay.

npnni, \u25a0

N.Y.omce J. N. BERRY, lVaalMll VaalMl241 Fifth Avenue. \u25a0_* p pnpn f Managsr*
Tel.3,o26— Madison. . IK L. LLILIA, )

Don't say, "I'llwait 'till to-morrow" to order that new suit. 'Twon't
be many to-morrows before you'll lay aside your winter garments. Well
make you a wonderfully good "Lighter Weight" suit at a "Lighter

Weight" price, than the quality ever before associated with—s2o.
Samples and style book for the request.

ARNHEIM
Broadway & 9th St.

EVERYTHING- FOR

Kitchen Furnishing
From a. Toastlnr Fork to a Co!t««-MIH.

'*•
import all th» Finest Chlnawaro and Cook-
luc I'teniils.

LEWIS & CONGER,
ISO A 13» TV>»t 42d Street,

and 135 West 41»t St., New York.

One of the crimes against
health, which the foreigners
say we Americana are famous
for, is the constant drinking
of ice water and harmful
beverages. ,

Why don't you drink teaP
Your doctor willtell you that
a hot drink is the thing to
take

—
it is better for the

stomach and induces perspi-
ration, which cleanses out tha
pores and enables them to cast
offrefuse and poisonous mat-
ter. Itsoothes, comforts and
stimulates, but, if it is good
tea, ithas no bad after effect.
Whether you now drink tea
or not, you ought to try

Wnitc

CEYLON TEA
It is the pick of the crops

on the island ofCeylon, where
the purest and cleanest teas
in the world come from. It
is not shipped to this country
and packed here, but packed
right where it is grown, and
sealed and soldered in air-
tight packages, coming to you
absolutely clean and of full
strength. • Consequently, this
tea not only has a delicious
flavor and exquisite aroma,
butgoes further than ordinary
tea and is therefore more
economical to use. A tea-
spoonful is enough for two
cups. Don't draw it more
than seven minutes and you
willget it just right.

Your grocer has it.Black,
Mixed or Green, in half-
pound packages at 30c, or
generous trial packages at
10c.

SECOR 22* ENGINES
MANUFACTURED BY

MARINE ENGINF & MACHINE CO.
126 LIBERTY ST.. N. Y.

j Justice White said further that after the Bris-
j tow report on the so-called postofflce scandals
Iwas made publicand agitation for postal reform*

was begun in the press, he began investigating
[the Judgment he had granted, and as a result
jot this Investigation vacated It.*

Frederick R. Green, cashier of the Fredonia
•National Bank, who was on the stand early in{the '

week, gave testimony as to dates and
[amounts of certain notes held by the bankWainst Frank P. Ball. In cross-examining himpir.Carr read reports of meetings of the direc-tors of the bank held In the latter part of 1809pvhen a proposition from,Mrs. Etta Hooker, wifeof the justice, was received and later adopted
relative to certain notes against her in the,bank. Itappeared that the bank accepted $34 000Beneca Oil stock, and released her from $20-
22 of paper and notes which she had Indorsed,one of them being the Frank P. Ball not T This[note which haf appeared In the testimony on

Em, for $1,606 GG, according to Mr. Green whod he learned that the money was used to buyck in an oil field in West Virginia V
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Justice White, before whom the action was
jfe-ied. testified that the case was brought to his

Attention a fea- days before the trial by Justice
who said:

"There is a case coming- flown from Dunkirk
fn which Iam personally Interested, and Iwant

ithe case to come before you."

Justlre White said the parties came before the
fctenographer in his chamber, instead of the

trial chamber. He 6aid that from the
iiate of the judgment he had never epoken

personally with Justice Hooker, but had com-
tounlcated with him through Assemblyman Ar-
thur C. "Wade and George E. Towne. The state-
ment of facts In connection with the case, he
Said, was drawn up by the parties interested,
*nd Justice White said he signed it -without
reading It. The justice said he drew the stipu-
lation himself and gave it to Mr. Towne.

"Iwrote a letter to Mr. Wade," he added. "He
Came to the Irorjuois Hotel, and we discussed
;31h» ca.se. Isaid in substance that the litiga-
tion shouid not have been disposed of the way
(that it was, and that it ought to be made
Tight, and that the right thing to do was to
.Vacate the whole proceeding."

On cross-examination Justice White said h«
had been advised later by the District Attorney
of Chautauqua County that the judgment he
had entered, restraining the city from building
on its own property, might be detrimental to

•the city of Dunkirk, and that, discovering that
;something was wrong, he set about It to right
matters.

_JJr. Stanchfield endeavored to draw from Jus-
tice White his reasons for believing that the
Judgment had not been proper and his reasons

'for interesting himself in its vacation. Justice
|'White said:

"1 thought Itwould endanger my future wel-'
Care."

justice White Believed He Had

Been Misled.
'

Albany. March 24.—The Assembly
-
Judiciary

(Committee to-night closed the first full week

»Df Its work In investigation of the charges

Wgatast Supremo Court Justice "Warren B.

footer, of Irregularities in the securing of ap-

pointments and in rental transactions in con-

tnection with the postoffices at Fredonia and

{Dunkirk, Chautauqua County. Ex-Deputy At-
torney General H. B.Coman. counsel to the com-

mittee, said to-night that he did not believe tho
icommitteo could finish the Investigation before

«r«ek after next. April3is the date fixedby the
ift.iscra.bly for the report of the committee.

Justice Hooker's personal financial affairs, and

the vacation by Justice White, of Buffalo, of a

Judgment granted by himself in an action In-

volving the rights of the city of Dunkirk In

property adjoining tho Hooker-Steams postofflce

building in Dunkirk, in which Justice White be-

lieved himself to have been misled Into an im-

proper action, -were the principal features of to-

day's testimony.
• Justice Hooker was present, surrounded by a

fetwllliant array of counsel In his Interest, in-

icludinr ex-Deputy Attorney General W. H. Kls-
fcelburg. of Xew-York; John B. Stanchfleld, of

pjtolra; Judge Goodrich, of Brooklyn; William
18. Hoyt, former Assistant United States Dis-
trict Attorney of Buffalo, and Lewis E. Garr, of
yUbany.

! The testimony began with the introducUon of

Itbt Judgment roll In the case of Charles J. "Wlrt-

Ler and others, against Daniel Scannoll, as

&ayor of Dunkirk; Justice Hooker. State Tax
jcommlssione.- Lester F. Steams and others
fibrought to vacate a leasa granted to Hooker
jcnd Seams as Joint owners of the building In

{\u25a0which the Dunkirk poßtofflc* was located, by

{the Mayor and other city officers. The lease is
*said to have been granted at the direction of
•the Common Council, which passed a resolution
jcomp-Uing the city officers toexecute to Hooker

Fend Steams a lease of easement for light and

\u25banir purposes next to the postofflce building.

•This resolction was vetoed by the Mayor for

jtwo rea-ona. First, that Ifat any future time

\u25a0fee city should desire to sell the City Hall
{property, it would be hampered by this en-
cumbrance, and. second, that It would prevent

?Xbe construction of an addition to the City

!HalL The Council by a two-thirds vote over-

irode the veto of the Mayor. An action was

lirousht by Winner on behalf of the people

110 set aside this lease.

[ BILLS SIGNED BY THE GOVERNORAlbany, March 24.—Governor Hie-e-lnc v,. .-«{bill,includta* those of:
** *h"6lglled

jtw°tf°l*m\h a*n«»<I'ne1'ne the Hen law by providing

methyl or wood^aJcoholta^otfts hmB

*
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CAUC
Ifyow are looking for

SAVE Board or Rooms The

TIME
N. Y. TRIBUNE 5
Information Bureau at

CARFARE its Uptown Office
UAnrAnc Q1 364 Broadway, will

*yi* furnish full informa-
tion FREE OF CHARGE.

TEMPER. Fu
"

fa rf desrable
places on file.

\u25a0
'

41MJAV IEUVICES AT VAKIOI'«CUI'HCUEJ.
Tl»» irtbUß* u'\bllsUea tMt s«»ur«l»y •»-
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•I the »»r!oo» .-kutckt*. «U»

"«•»• of |ir-«fhfi And topic of ifrui<iD( •\u25a0-
\u25a0alt tli.•• tilTrrllitufiili to-day uuj«f
h*«dln of -ll*ll lous Motle**."

YOUR AILMENTis NATURE'S
REPROOF.

To overcome that ailment
Yem require Nature's Assistance.

ENO'S
I'FRUIT

SALT
'

Is Nature's Own Remedy.
'i10 FAMILY SHOULD EVER BE

WITHOUT IT.
CAUTlON.—Examine the dftuUand tee that
it -, t»*rktd KXCrS'FROIT SALT;otherwtm
70* M« the tlnurett form of JlaUtrv-\u25a0" . lUITATIOS.
Prt»a»4-caly by J. C EIO. Ltd. 'TkUlt-

ti.LT' WOHES. London, BE. En*.,
by 3. C. ESTO'fa Patent

Wholesale or Sfw«n. E.FOCGEHA * Co. V-28,and 30, "- irth Willitm Street. New Tork.

TICKET SPECULATOR ARRESTED.
James TOwney. a ticket speculator, was locked up

In the West Mth-sL station last night on the com-
plaint of Forest Crosman. assistant manager of the-
Grand Opera House. According to the complainant
Towney endeavored to sell him tickets for thasnow, and Croaman called a special oScer and ba&
'me man arrested.

WARNER'S SUCCESSOR APPOINTED.
Washington. March 24.— was announced after

the Cabinet meeting to-day that President Roose-
velt hod appointed A. S. Van Valkenburgh United
States District Attorney for tho Western District
of Missouri. The appointment was mad» on therecommendation of Senator-elect Warner In suc-cession .to himself as district attorney. Mr. VanVaikenburrh was Mr. Warner's assistant.

WARSHIPS TO LEAVE HAVANA TO-DAY.
Havana, March 24.—The visit of American war-

ships to Havana ended to-day with an American
concert on the seafront and a carnival ball at the
Cuban Athenaeum. The battleship Kentucky's
baseball nine defeated the University Club by a
score of 13 to 8.

The destroyer Macdonough has arrived here In
advance of Rear Admiral Barker's North Atlantic
fleet. The warships will appear infront of Havana
to-morrow, and, being rejoined by the visiting
squadron, willproceed to Pensacola.

EASTERN MAIL BURNED IN WRECK.
Seattle, Wash.. March 24.—Many thousands of let-

ters, all second class mail matter, and all registered
mall matter, were destroyed by fire and water In
the Great Northern train wreck in Idaho yesterday
This mail came from St Paul and the East, aoidwas Intended for dlatrtbutJon in Spokane, siattleana points in northern and northwestern Wash-ington.

THE SUMNER AT KINGSTON.
Kingston, Jamaica, March 24.—The United States

transport Sumoer. having on board the Congress-
men bound for Colon, arrived here to-day from
Santo Domingo.

TITTONI'S POLICY SUSTAINED.
Rome, March 24.—The Italian Cabinet, headed by

the acting Premier and Minister of Foreign Affairs,
Slgnor Tlttonl, received a vote of confidence in the
Chamber of Deputies to-day, the government's ma-
joritybeing 120.

Brest, March 24.—The Minister of Marine has
ordered that no vessels in this vicinity use wire-
less telegraphy until Monday, so as not to Interfere
with any wireless messages Emperor William may
desire to transmit by way of Ushant while passing
down the channel and Into the Bay of Biscay.

Rome. March 24.—The German imperial yacht
Hohenzoliern is expected to arrive at ClvltaVecchia
on Saturday.

Salutes Exchanged at Dover
—

Courtesy
Shown by France.

Dover, March 24.—The Hamburg-American Line
steamer Hamburg, from Cuxhaven, yesterday, with
Emperor William on board bound for the Mediter-
ranean, called here to-day for dispatches and pro-
ceeded- Solute 6were exchanged between the forts
and the escorting German armored cruiser Prina
Friedrich KarL

THE GERMAN EMPEROR'S VOYAGE.

Anti-Foreign Outbreaks inProvinces of Kai-
Ping and Sze-Chuen.

London, March 25.
—

Correspondents at Hong
Kong report anti-foreign outbreaks in the
Provinces of Kai-Ping and Sze-Chuen, adding

that the rebels have defeated the Chinese
troops.

CHINESE BOXERS ACTIVE.

Will Amount to from $50,000,000 to $75,-
000,000 inThis City.

[BYTELEGRAPH TO THETHIBCXB.]
Albany, March 24.—1t was learned to-night that

there would be an enormous increase in tho fran-
chise valuation of New-York City for next year,
amounting to between $50,000,000 and {75,000,000. The
figures have already been mad* up to go on the
tax rolls on April1 by the State Board of Tax
Commissioners.

John W. Young Brings Action Against D.
Le Roy Dresser.

Another action at la^ has been added to the mass
of United States Shipbuilding litigation. John W.
Young having brought suit against D, Lo Roy

Dresser to recover $926,100, with interest from May
9, 1908, and the costs of the action. Mr. Dresser,
who Is still a bankrupt, t» understood not to be
worrying himself over the new complication. Mr.
Young alleges that on December 12, 1302, he was
the owner of $316,000 bonds and 6,580 shares each
of the common and preferred stock of the United
States Shipbuilding Company. On that day, he says,
his agent delivered these securities to Mr. Dresser,
under a written agreement providing that no part
of the securities should be sold before a specified
date.
It is alleged that none of the securities were usedby Mr. Dresser as collateral for money borrowed

for Mr. Young or were sold to pay for such loans.Plelntlff alleges that he has received back only
76 of the Sl6 bonds, and he sues to recover the value
of tha remaining bonds and the common and pre-
ferred stock. A similar action was brought by Mr
Young against Mr. Dresser in May, 1903.

FRANCHISE VALUATION INCREASE.

ANOTHER SHIPBUILDING SUIT.

Violation of Anti-Smoke Law Costs Mr.
Palmer $50.

"Washington, March 24.—1n the prosecution of
Public Printer Palmer for violation of the Anti-
Smoke law. Judge Scott of the police court to-day
imposed a fine of $50, and the case was appealed
to the Court of Appeals.

THE PUBLIC PRINTER FJNED.

Efforts to Complete the Work Before the
President Leaves Washington,

Washington. March 24.—The President and Secre-
tary Taft are making every possible effort to com-
plete th© rearrangement of the Isthmian Canal
Commission before the departure of the President
on his Southwestern trip. ItIs possible that this
cannot be accomplished, as it is necessary for a
number of communications to pass between man
who must be consulted before tho new plan Is com-
pleted.
It has been decided that it will b« necessary

tinder the law for the President to appoint a com-
mission consisting- of seven members. He considers
that this number makes the commission unwieldy,
but as Congress failed to provide for a smaller
commission, itis held by the Attorney General that
the appointment of seven members is mandatory on
th© President.

REORGANIZING CANAL COMMISSION.

St. John's, N. F., March 24.—A meeting of the
principal fishery merchants of the colony, headed
by Edgar Bowring and Sir Robert Thorburn, has
unanimously Indorsed the government's action in
enforcing the bait act against Americans.

This Government Not to Protest
Against Nncfoundland's 'Action.

Washington, March 24.—The Stats Department has
received official notice of the dedalon of the govern-
ment of Newfoundland to revoke th« privileges so
long enjoyed by American fishermen of buying bait
and fishing: In Newfoundland waters. This promises
to be a serious blow to the New-England fishing
industry, but there does not appear to be sufficient
ground for a protest by this government. The
treaty of 1818 did not Include tho shore fisheries of
Newfoundland within the waters opened to Amer-
ican fishermen, so that this privilege has been en-
joyed by tho Americans on sufferano* and by the
good will of the Newfoundlanders.

After tha failure, in Secretary Bayard's time, of
the treaty conferring specific rights on American
fishermen in those waters, the Newfoundland gov-
ernment, as an act of comity and in the hope that
the American government would enter Into a treaty
con/erring certain reciprocal trade advantages,
authorized the lesue to American flßhlng vessels of
licenses to take bait and fish la Newfoundland
waters at a merely nominal cost. This privilege
has been denied to French fishing- vessels, so that
American fishermen have divided the fisheries with
the Newfoundlanders.

About a year ago the government of Newfound-
land asked the United States to make some return
for the valuable privilege, and, recognizing the
Justice n; the appeal. Secretary Hay negotiated a
treaty with Premier Bond, whereby the Newfound-
landers were to have free entry for their fish at
ports of the United States and certain other privi-
leges in return for the fishing rights. The action
of the Senate at the last session in amending this
treaty bo as to render it valueless to Newfoundland
Is the reason for tho revocation of tha fishing rights,
and something in the nature of a retaliatory tariff
war is expected.

A BLOJK TO FISHERMEN.

MINING PROPERTY CHANGES HANDS.
Ex-Senator Warner Miller yesterday denied a

rumor that ho had been elected president of the
Montreal and Boston Consolidated Mining Cpm-
pany, saying that the report was premature. Mr.
Miller and some of his friends. it la learned, have
practically completed negotiations for the purchase
of control of the property, in which the ex-Senator
has been Interested for some time. In the Munroe
&Munroe bankruptcy proceedings, InJanuary Ed-ward W. Curtis, the firm's office manager, testifiedthat on th\day Munro« & Munrot. suspended MrMillerbought ten thousand shares of Montreal andBoston stock at $2 60 a share, the stock at the tlmabeing quoted on the curb at $3 60. A friend ofMr!Millerexplained that the ten thousand* share* hadbeen purchased several days before the failure.

HINT OF DIAMONDS IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. March at—Dr. Ami. of the Geolog-

ical Survey, Is of the opinion that diamond fieldsaxe In that -pert of Canada between the great
lake* and Hudson Bay. . *«:u.i

A GUARANTEED COKE FOU POE3,
Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Pile*. TourdrnceUt will refund money If PAZO OINTMENT l£u»to cur« you la 6to 14 <i»y«* COc. "^/

*
vT*lt •

Miss Gardiner Leaves Part of Fortune to
Catholic Institutions.

Mlas Helen Tyler Gardiner, who died at Gardiner
Manor, Md., while visiting relatives, on Tuesday
last, at 10:30 p. m., in the sixty-fifth year of her
age, left an estate of $600,000, $100,000 of which is
bequeathed to the Catholic University and $100,000

to orphan asylums in New-York and InWashington.

Miss Gardiner was the daughter of the late Judge

John Livingston Gardiner, of New-York, and the
late Mrs. Catherine Tyler Gardiner, of Virginia.

Her grandfather was Judga John Lyon Gardiner,
of Virginia, and her great-irandfather. Dr. Fred-
erick May Gardiner, of Baltimore.

Miss Gardiner's cousin. Miss Julia Gardiner, of
Gardiner's Island N. V., married John Tyler, of
Virginia, when he was President of the United
States. Her relatives are Captain John De Barth
Gardiner, of the army; James Walbach Gardiner,
for many years a member of the Maryland Legis-
lature; Congressman Sidney E. Mudd, of Mary-
land; the lato Senator Benedict Gardiner and
the late Senator George Ellsha Dyer Mudd. Her
uncle was the late Major Thomas Gardiner, of the
State militia of Maryland. Another near relative
Is Mrs. William Kennelly (nee. Gardiner), residing
in this city, mother of William Kennelly, jr., and
T. Gardiner Kennelly, real'estate brokers.

$200,000 FOR CHARITY.

It is rumored In shipping circles that Captain
Beebe, owner of the Mount Desert, has incurred
the displeasure of the Sandy Hook Pilots' Asso-
ciation, ar.d is anxious to withdraw from the en-
terKjae. Several men from the District Attorney's
ofllca wrao at the battery yesterday, at tho time
the Mount Desert wob scheduled to BaiL It was
announced by a bystander that bets were being
made on the Status of Liberty, and it is said that
Jerome"s men mada a desperate effort to get tick-
ets for Bedlow*s Island.

Sporting Circles Fear That Project Has Been
Abandoned.

The Bteamboat Mount Desert, widely advertised
as the "floating poolroom," failed yesterday for
the third time to sail out past the three-mile llnnt
off Sandy Hook. Itid generally believed along the
waterfront and in sporting circles that the plan
has fallen through. The deep sea permit will ex-
piro on Monday, and tho owners will have only
three days in which to inuka good their law defy-
ing project

FLOATING POOLROOM FAILS TO SAIL.

The members of the committee willgo to Al-
bany on Tuesday to attend to their legislative

duties. Senator Stevens told the Mayor that
the committeo would hold its sessions every

week day but Tuesday. This is the only day

the aldermen use their chamber regularly.

After leaving the City Hall Senator Stevens
called on Mr. Hughes. They were joined soon
by other members of the committee, and an in-

formal talk was had about the work Inhand.
"Ibelieve," said Mr. Hughes, when seen yes-

terday, "that the interests of the people are the
paramount interests to be considered. lam
bread enough to see that aggregations of capi-

tal can be turned to good account In the in-
terest of the people. When itis so used Iwould
be the last to denounce It. The more powerful
the combination that regulates the price
of a commodity needed by the public,
the greater the power of wrongdoing. I
never was connected with the gas com-
panies in any way. Inever have represented

them or opposed them as a lawyer. Iexpect to
get results in this Investigation, and get them
quickly. Iexpect that we will hold our first
session on Thursday of next week at the City
Hall. Itold Senator Stevens that Iwould not
become counsel to the committee unless Icould
be absolutely free from political dictation of
any and every sort. When we get this investi-
gation started we will follow the trail that leads
us to the information we desire, no matter
where that trail takes us."

Mr. Hughes said tho selection of an associate
counsel had not been decider?, on. So far no
subpoenas had been Issued. Senator Stevens
said that inallprobability none would be issued
before next week, or until the committee had
held one formal session.

The committee held a meeting last night in the
Murray HillHotel. Senator Stevens presided, and
besides the Republican members. Senator Grady.
one of tho two Democrats, was on hand. The only
formal business, it was announced after the meet-
Ing, was the selecting by vote of Charles E.
Hughes as counsel. The committee was In ses-
sion for several hours, and had dinner hi the hotel.
It was voted not to hold a session to-day, although,
Senator Pago Paul, somo of the members of the
committee would probably be in consultation with
Mr. Hughes in the forenoon.

CHARLES B. HUGHES.
Counsel for the Gas Investigating Committee.

troller Grout, with whom they spent half an

hour. The Controller told Mr. Hughes that h«
was welcome to all the information in the pos-

session of the Finance Department. Mr. Nich-
ols, one of tho engineers, gave Mr. Hughes a

list of engineers and lightingexperts who had
cooperated with the Controller in the inquiry he
started a few months ago.

Warsaw Dispatch Makes Light of Agitation
Among the Peasants.

"Warsaw, March 24.—The strikes In the coal
and iron districts of Sosnovice and Dombrova
have ended. The workmen resumed labors this
morning. The peasant agitation continues, but
only as a sporadlo movement controlled by

socialist agitators who have been unable thus
far to Impress the peasants with the necessity
of a strike.

M. Maximovitch, the new Governor General,
has withdrawn the patrols from the schools, be-
ing of the opinion that it is undignified to em-
ploy soldiers to watch schoolboys.

NEBOGATOFF AT PORT SAID.
Port Said, March 24.—Admiral Nebogatoff's

division of the Russian Second Pacific Squad-
ron, consisting of a battleship, four cruisers and
four transports, arrived here to-day. The ves-
sels are not coaling, and are taking only moder-
ate supplies on board. The transports are
heavily laden with stores. The division is said
to be bound for Djibutiland Vladivostok.

TACOMA'S CAPTAIN PAROLED.
Seattle. Wash.. March 24.—Captain Connauton of

the steamer Tacoma, captured by Japanese gun-
boats, Bends word to the Northwestern Steamship
Company that he has been released on parole at
Yokohama, and that tho crew will be released
shortly and cent home.

Captain Connauton says he willbe detained aboutthirty days to attend the session of the prize court
The Taoonaa was loaded with supplies* and wassupposed to be destined for Vladivostok.

LOSS OF MERCHANT SHIPS IN THE WAR.
Washington, March 24.—Mr. Griscom, the Amer-

ican Minister at Toklo, has made a report to the
State Department on the loss of merchant vessels
in, the Russo-Japanese War. He Bays that no mer-
chant steamer nylng the Russian flag or any mer-
chant steamer of non-Ru6Bian nationality carrying
contraband of war has been aunk by the Japanese
wheroaa the Russians sent to the bottom nineJapan*se steamers and four email sallinjr bWdb
The Minister states that no vessel waa captured
by the Russians, who resorted to sinking theenemy's craft. The Japanese Bunk seventeen oftheir own ships for the purpose of blocking PortArthur, and captured twen'.y-threa Russian mer-
chant vessels.

JAPAN'S LOAN TO BE ISSUED AT 90.
London, March 24.—The final details of the Jap-

anese loan were concluded here to-day. It Is ex-
pected to be issued next week. The price of issue
Is 90, and the security will be th« net reoeipts of
the tobacco monopoly of Japan, amounting to C

-
,-000.000. according to the budget for tha next fiscal
year.

K.or«tiyo Takahashl, vice-governor of tha Hankof Japan and BpeclaJ financial commissioner, saidto-day that the J160.000.000 would suffice for Japan's
requirements for a year or a year and a half. At
the expiration of that time, in hu iMrtirfil lUs war
would b« over.

POLISH MINERS BACK AT WORK.

The necessity of increased taxation to meet

the expenses of the war is recognized, and the
Minister of Finance has submitted projects to
the Council of tho Empire including taxes on
beer and matches and a graduated tax on the
salaries of government officials, beginning with
1per cent on salaries of over $800. which alto-
gether would realize about $11,000,000. There
Is also a proposition for a general income tax,
which undoubtedly would prove the most popu-
lar form of raising money, as it would bear
heaviest on those able to pay.

The papers are supporting the campaign for
peace and are beginning to print the history of
the intrigues in the Far East for the protection
of private interests, devoting special attention
to M. Bezobrazoffs connection with the Yalu
timber concession. Tho publications Include a
secret memorandum of General Kuropatkln
pointing out that war would be inevitable if
Russian interests were extended into Corea,

No Sign of Intention to Give "Any

Power to the People.
St. Petersburg, March 24.—The Liberals have

apparently won a meagre victory In the compo-

sition of the Boullgan commission to work out

a scheme of national representation. Demand-
Inga Chamber or Parliament elected by universal
suffrage, with the control of the Budget admin-
istration, they insisted that a commission of
bureaucrats could not be trusted to execute the
popular will, and, backed by the press, they

kept up their agitation for the participation of
elected representatives. Powerful support waa
also furnished by the zemstvos and doumas and
the professional and educational bodies through

Russia, which flooded M. Boullgan, Minister of
the Interior, and the committee of Ministers
with resolutions of similar tenor. The Liberals,

if they could get control of the commission,

would vote a proposition for the election of a
constituent assembly which would pronounce
for a constitution. The government, however,

in order to prevent such a contingency, yielded
membership on the commission only to "se-
lected," not "elected," representatives.

The government's programme undoubtedly Is
to restrict the body created under the rescript

to a Chamber composed of representatives se-
lected by the classes sitting in conjunction with
the Council of the Empire, but having only a
consulting voice in legislation, thus preserving
Intact the principle of autocracy. Unless future
events force the government's hand this pro-
gramme will be adhered to. The Liberals hold
that even if the government succeeds in as-
sembling such a Chamber it will be an anom-
alous government, which can force either its
suppression or transformation into a' real legis-

lative assembly.

AUTOCRATS UNYIELDING.

There waa a brisk action on the evening of

March 18 at Kal-Tuan, the Russian rearguard

beating off two heavy attacks, which lasted
until midnight.

After blowing up railway bridges north of

Kai-Yuan at five places the Russian retirement

yraa continued on Marcn 19, 20 and 21 with
only light rifle firing.

The Moukden branch of the Rueso-Chlnese
Bank removed all Its money except 5150.000.

The women and children are reported to be
leaving Harbin and the business houses are
dosing. The stationary hospitals are being

moved back and the entire railroad, east and

south of Taltsihar, la being prepared for the

next stage of the war.
The conviction exists that General Kurokl is

now moving toward the northeast for the in-

vestment of Vladivostok, changing hts baae for

that purpose to "Worisan.

While the Manchurian Railway Is employed

to supply the main army inits advance on Har«.
bin, the Japanese seem still partial to the plan

of keeping close to their sea bases, and some
military expertu believe that instead of follow-
ing- the Russians, the Japanese may relieve the
pressure on General LJnevltch and thus Induce
him to concentrate in the region between San-

Tou-Pu and Tie Pass for another battle.
Through the campaign all the predictions of ex-

perts regarding the plans of the Japanese proved

false.

The Japanese are reported to be advancing

on the Slpinghai positions along the railway

and on both flanks-

Beaten Army Reported Menaced on

Flanks and Rear.

Gun-Shu (Hua-Shu) Pass, March 24 (noon).—

The Russian retreat has now reached the vil-

lage of Sipinghal, seventy-four miles north of

Tie Pass, where ithas temporarily halted. The

army has been almost for months without rest,

and it Is natural that fatigue should be evi-

dent.

JAPANESE PRESSING ON.

RUSSIANS HALT FOR REST.

VALUABLE PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.
According to a report yesterday, the brownstona

dwelling house _at the southeast corner of 80th-st.
and 6th-ave., la' to be Bold at auction on April12.
Byram L. Winters, a lawyer, la the owner. In 1394
when he was thirty-two years old, he marriedAnna M.Dooley, seventy-three years old, who pos-
sessed property valued at 000.000. She was the
widow of Alderman Dooley. She died in IS9S. leav-ing the bulk of her estate of Mr. Winters.

MAKE A RULE AND BREAK IT.
The accountant of the Board of Education sug-

gested several salary Increases in th© executive end
of the department at yesterday's meeting of the
Board of Estimate, but the board declined to con-
elder them, on motion of Mr. Fornes. who obtained
the passage of a resolution that all requests forIncreases of salaries must be made at the beginning
of the year. The rule 'was broken as soon as itwas made. On the recommendation of the Controllerthe salary of the assistant engineer of the DockDepartment was raised from $3,000 to $4,000.

TO CI'KF. A COLD IN ONE DAY
T«k« Ldxatlva Urorao QuJnln* Tablet*. All drucclslirefund ib« money It It fails to cur*. IE. W. Orava'a
\u25a0i«B»iur« .« «>u «*«&bos. sfa*

'_____

Jerome' 3Power to Examine Patrons Keeps
Many Places Shut in City.

The person who knows where to find a poolroom
running In this city and who is able to get his
friend* into the place ought to be able to make- a
comfprtable livingifha charged his friends a email
sum each day for acoompanying them to the room.
For such knowledge and Influence no longer goes
a-begging, and there are scores of people who want
to play the Benntr.ga races who would willingly
pay {2 a day or more for admlsalon to a poolroom.
Thla startling change in the poolroom situation ladue to the Dowltng law. which give* to DistrictAttorney Jerome power to examine persons whomha suspects of being poolroom frequenter* or prin-
cipals.

No longer do poolroom proprietors admit stran-gers to their places. Nor do patrons of such places
go. about the city inviting their friends to "Vikntheir wa*«rs at the roome in which they bet In
view of this, the poolroom business la ina bad way

HARD TO FIND POOLROOMS NOW.

Yesterday there were three more deaths
from the 'dread disease. George Savllle, of
the transportation firm of S. L. Savllle & Co.,
of No. 143 LJberty-st., Manhattan, died of cere-
bro-spinal meningitis at his home, No. 319 Park
Place, Brooklyn, on Thursday, and Charles Pol-
lack, "who died in the Lebanon Hospital on
Thursday was a victim of the same disease.

"The New-York Medical Journal" of to-day
willsay that there is a singular resemblance be-
tween the symptoms of cerebro-spinal meningitis
and typhus fever, which Irequently leads to con-
fusion before an exact clinical diagnosis can behad, and indicates the points of similarity. It
also calls attention to the efficacy of simple
measures as preventives, and refers to the ne-
glect of the mouth and the nose, which permits
many pathogenic micro-organisms to reach more
vital parts.

Mary Haddock, twenty-one years old, who for
the last year has worked at the Hotel Manhat-
tan, was taken illearly yesterday. Dr. FellowesDavis, Jr., the house surgeon, diagnosed the case
as one of spinal meningitis. He called several
times during the day and preparations were
made for the removal of the patient to Belle-
vue Hosoital. When Dr. Cramp arrived with
an ambulance early last night the girlwas found
dead. Dr. Davis said he believed the case to be
one of genuine meningitis.

The disease Is the most baffling the Health
Department of the city has ever had to deal
with, it is said, in the matter of the lack of
knowledge of its symptoms, prevention, cure
and general spread.

Investigating Commission Hard at

Work to Bring Relief.
The second meeting of the commission of

medical experts appointed recently by Dr.

Thomas Darlington. Health Commissioner, to

study and combat cerebro-splnal meningitis,

was held yesterday, at the Board of Health.
With the exception of Dr. Polk, all of its

members were present. Of the two depart-

ments, the clinical and bacteriological, but one

reported yesterday— the clinical. Dr. Darling-

ton~sald that some of the physicians will work
with Dr. Bimon Flenner, at the Rockefeller In-

stitute Laboratory; others with Dr.E. K. Dun-

ham, at the Carnegie Inatitute. and others with

Dr. Joshua M. Van Cott, at the Long Island
College Laboratory. The clinical division of the
commission, it was stated, will classify and
systematize all past reports of cases for the
year 1904. Dr. William M. Tolk, dean of the
Cornell Medical College, has accepted an ap-

pointment on the commission. It was also an-

nounced that the consulting physician of the

commission will be Dr. F. Mitchell Prudden.
Dr.Darlington said that he had received many

communications from experts and students re-

garding varying cures, the most interesting of
which the Health Commissioner designated as
that of Dr. Weltsfelder, of Gouverneur Hospi-

tal. He has perfected a diphtheritic serum,
which is used for an injection In the leg or arm
of a patient Buffering from meningitis.

''The most probable explanation of the amaz-
ingspread of meningitis in this form," said Dr.
Darlington, "is the sociological reason. In the

crowded districts we find the disease much more
common than in tho more sparsely settled dis-
tricts of the greater city, and the greatest

amount of work has bean in the crowded East
Side tenement house district. The weather, so
far as experts can determine, does not enter
largely into the epidemic as a cause, nor do
the conditions of the streets, as Ihave said be-
fore, affect or tend to aggravate thi3 strange
ailment."

BATTLE WITH MENINGITIS

tfEW-YOBK DAILY TRIBUNE. SATIRDAY. MAKCTI 25. 1005.

'MIDTHE PINES OF LAKEWOODJUDGMENT WAS VACATED.

THE HOOKER INQUIRY. PEOPLE ADVISED TO QUIT CITY.
"The doctor* of thr Riverside section, heretofore recognized as

the most healthful on .Manhattan Ishnd, arc sounding an alarm to

their clientele, advising them to flee the city for ihc next few weeks.
as they fear a grave epidemic of disease of every nature now that the
thaw has begun." —N. Y. World, March 17, 1905.

LAKEWOOD
IS
MOST
BEAUTIFUL
IN
SPR.ING.

Senator Alfred R. Page of the committee and
Charles E. Hughes, the counsel, called on Con-

Legislative Gas Commission to Sit in
Aldermen's Chamber.

Senator F. C. Stevens, chairman of the Light-

ing Investigation Committee, called on the
Mayor yesterday and after looking at the old
Council and Aldermen's chambers accepted

with thanks the offer of the Mayor to place the

latter at the disposal of the committee. The
first session willbe held next Thursday morning

at 10 o'clock.

CONFER WITH COUNSEL.

PARKER'S
Hair
Balsam

1 1 l*roiaot?3 the growta cime narr ana >
|givesItthelustre \u25a0oflillrtitr—of jouta, 1
\ When the hair la gray or laded ItI
j!BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR. «

« \ Itprevents Dandruff and hair laHtay «
I' and keeps the scalp clean and healthy.
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